
THE ARREST OF COL, JENNISON
I=l=l

GEN, STURGIS' CIRCULAR ON THE SUBJECT,
I=l=

LEAVENWORTH, April 29.
A circular just published by Gen. Sturgissays that the arrest of Col. Jennison was theresult of representations made by Lieut. Col.D. R. Anthony, of his own regiment, and Col.G. W. Deitzler, his immediate commandingofficer. It was made at the earnest solicitationof this latter officer, who, in his appeal tome of the 15th inst., demands his immediatearrest, and charges him with the most graveand serious crimes known to military law.Hiram Rich, an old resident of the West,and fur a number of years sutler at Fort Lea.venworth, died suddenly yesterday morning of

apoplexy. The river at this point is at astand, and the banks full. The weather ispleasant.

SAILING OF THE STEAMER CANADA
BOSTON, April, 30

The royal mail steamer Canada sailed to dgy
with fifty thousand dollars in specie, for Liver-
pool.

XXIVIIth Congress—First Session.
WASHINGTON, April 80

SENATE
Mr. HARRIS, (N. Y.,) presented a memorial

from the Chamber of Commerce of the city of
New York in relation to the system of taxa-
tion.

Mr. WADE, (Ohio,) from the committee on
the conduct of the war, made a report in re-
lation to the barbarous treatment of the soldiersat Manasses. Ordered to be printed.

Mr. WRIGHT, (Ind ,) moved t print an extra
Dumber. Referred to the Committee on Print-ing.

Mr. MotutiLL, (Maine,) from the Committee
on the District of Columbia, reported a bill to
incorporate the Washington and Georgetown
railroad.

Mr. WitLsoN, (Mass.,) introduced a bill for the
better organizition of the Adjutant General's.
Department. Referred.

On motion of Mr. WADE, the Homestead bill
Was taken up

Mr. CARLISLE, (VA ,) offered a substitute for
the bill.

The consideration of the bill was postponed
till to-morrow.

ME. NESMITH, (Oregon,) introduced a bill to
amend toe Lint of 1851, provid:ng for a military
hospital for invalid soldiers.

Mr. POWELE'S resolution calling on the Secre-
tarp of Stare for information concerning the
arrest of persons in the State of Kentucky was
taken up.

Mr. POWEEL, (Ky,,) said he had been much
annoyed at the opposition to this resolution by
the sut'stitute offered by the Senator from Mas-
sachusetts.

Mr. SII/111s'Eft. It was merely an attempt to
avoid getting the information asked for.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. ELLIOTT (Mass.) submitted two bills, one

to confiscate rebel property and provide for the
payment of the expenses of the present rebel-
lion, and for other purposes ; the other to free
the slaves of rebels against the government.—
Referred to the select committee.

Mr. WYCKLIFRE (Ky.) asked leave to intro-
duce a resolution inquiring by what authority
General Hunter had issued an order to emanci-
pate slaves.

Mr. Huromms, (Ohio,) Mr. LOVEJOY, (Ills.,)
and others otjecteet.

Affairs on the Mississippi.
A correspondent of the Cincinnatti Commer-

cial, writing from Island 34, gives the following
interesting intelligence :

Our gunboats are lying off quietly, like kli-
cawber, "waiting for something to turn up,"
while the mortars wake up the enemy across
Craighead's Point, by tossingover an occasional
shell. The enemy always respond, however,
and fire accurately indeed. Since slightly
wounding one of the seamen on the gunboat
St. Louis, a day or two ago, by the bursting of
a rebel shell, nothing of special interest has
occurred.

A well known citizen of Missouri, who has
been absent in the South during the past three
months, has just arrivi d from New Orleans,
Vicksburg and Memphis direct. He left the
latter point last Thursday 17th inst.

Gen. Price and Jeff. Thompson were in Mem-
phis on Thursday last, en route to join Beaure-
gard at Corinth. It was rumored that a portion
'ofGen. Price's command would proceed to Fort
Pillow. White and Jeff. Thompson came down
White river from Des Arc to Helena, and
thence to Memphis. The enemy have abandon-
ed Arkansas and Missouri for the present.
Thompson's force does not exceed from 1,000to
1,600 men. Jeff., in conversation with our

friend, acknowledged that the evacuation of
New Madrid was a great oversight, and claims
that if theConfederates had given him a force
of 6,000 men, with his knowledge of the coun-
try, he could have prevented Pope from occu-
pying this important point, which he styles the
great granary depot of the south. Jeff. esti-
mates the loss in produce alone in New Madrid
and Mississippi country, at one million of dol-
lars.

About six weeks since, the Ed. J. Gay, hound
from Memphis to New Orleans, atHelens, broke
the shaft, crank and both cylinder heads of her
larboard engine. It will cost over $B,OOO to
repair her. Several steamers have made tabu.
lons sums—in Confederate money of course.—
Several of them are still unpaid in the North.

Capt. Sam. Brickell, formerly of Newport, is
still in the steamboat agency business in New
Orleans. Capt. Alex. Norton, formerly of Steu-
benville and Pittsburg, is also in New Orleans.
figuring extensively in Government contracts,
supplying beef for the rebel army. He owns
the steamer Grand Duke, and is reported to be
interested in the De Soto, recently captured at
Island No. 10. Alex. is also reported to have
been very successful, pecuniarily. Miles T.
Carpenter. of Pittsburg, was in the New Or-
leans Home Guard, when last heard from.

Two hundred and sixty seamen for the
Western gunboat service arrived'at Cairo from
Boston, on Sunday morning. The majority
managed to get an overdose of strycnninc
whisky on their arrival in Cairo, and after-
wards engaged in a general muss. Several were
pretty thoroughly cleaned out.

EVERYTHING IS very forward at the south at
present. The Union flower, now in the bud,
will soon be in full blossom. The federals are
shooting, and the rebels begin to leave.

CARPET ! CARPET ! i)ARPET I—Having returned
from New York, I now have on hand, and I
am daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large assortment of goods, which I offer
cheaper than ever. 20 pieces of carpet, from 37}
cents np to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of beautiful
Curtain muslin, very cheap ; splendid black
silks at 75 cents, worth 90 cents ; good black
silk at $l, worth$1 25 ; black silk 32 inches
wide at $.l 10, worth $1 37 ; very fine black
Bombazin at $1 10, worth $1 60 ; sum-
mer silks at 50 cents a yard ; 10 pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 75 cents, worth $1 ;

1,000 hoop skirts, at 50 75and $l, very cheap.
Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 31 cents,
cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-

vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at

New York auction., Having a buyer in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from the
weekly sales, which we promise to sell at city
prices to wholesale buyers. s';' S. LEWY,

m3l-y Rhoad's old stand.

PalIR qTtitgrapil.
ARRIBBURG , PA

Wednesday Afternoon, April 30,_1862.

Miss A. M. STODDARD will open, Thursday,
May 1, Spring and Summer Millinery. [29.30

WS SHALL endeavor to ficd room for Elsie
Pennon's favor in Saturday evening's TELL-
COM

OFFICER'S PAY ROLLS.—Another supply of
officer's pay rolls, printed on fine white paper,
has just been printed, and can be had at rrns
OFFICIEI

BACK AGAIN. —Ann Locker, just discharged
from prison evening before last, as a, vagrant,
was arrested again lastnight, and re-committed
for twenty days.

IN TOWN.—R. S. Boyd, of this city, has just
returned from Edisto Island, S. C. He gives a
very cheerful account of matters and things in
that redeemed part of Secessia.

Mr. HAEHNLIN, clerk of the market has left
at Bergner's store, a musket found in the mar-
ket this mornh,g, which the owner can have by
proving property and paying for this notice.

Ray. P. H. RAMON, of Philadelphia, one of
the most. effective and brilliant pulpit orators
in the country, will preach in the Baptist
church this evening

ADVANCE LOMB No. 89, I. 0. Or GOOD Tail-
PLAII6.—A stated meeting of the above Lodge
will be held at the hall, Sons of Temperance
Building, corner of Second and South Streete,
at 7i o'clock this evening. Election night.

A Faun) at our elbow alleges that the trai-
torioos letter imputed to Richard J. Haldeman,
and which was captured among the correspon-
dence of a rebel agent in Europe, seems unlike
Richard, because the writer asserts that he had
been drinking water for several weeks. We
venture no opinion on that point.

I=l
ACCOUNTS FROM YORKTOWN state that several

rebel spies wererecently arrested within the lines
of the federal army. This may be an unusual
occurrence in that vicinity, but if the proper
authority is given us, we can point out a dozen
individuals In this city, who, in the garb and
countenance of Union men are only waiting a
favorable opportunity to act as spies for Jeff.
Davis.

Burrs By A Doo.—We learn that a vicious
dog belonging to Mr. Stroh, on Ridge Avenue,
bit a little child of Mr. Ray very severely in,
the leg. Fears were entertained at first that
the animal might he rabid, but this is not the
case. Dogs like this one, known to be savage,
should be chained by all means. The loss of
life, or frequently the usefulnes of a limb, n3ny
result from the culpable carelessness of the
owner.

=I

The CORROBORATION ofthe capture ofNew Orleans
continues to produce the most lively emotion
of patriotic joy among the people of the btate
Capital. Among the last acts passed by the
rebel Congress, was one making an appropri-
ation of a millionand a halt of dollars for the
construction of a railroad betweenNew Orleans
and Galveston. In the present condition of
affairs, they will probably, commence the road
at the Galveston end.

OUT or SERVICE.—The "Silver Grays," a com-
pany of volunteers composed principally of men
averaging sixty years of age, from Cambria
and adjoining counties—who have been per-
forming guard duty at Camp Curtin and the
State Arsenal in this city, received orders this
morning to hold themselves in readiness to be
mustered out of the United State's service at
four o'clock this afternoon. The orders came
direct from the War Department, and we pre-
sume were fully carried out by Capt. Dodge, at
the hour indicated.

DEATH OF ONE OF THE OLDEST iNHABITHETT OF
DAUPHIN Couarr.—The funeral of Mr. Martin
Hocker, of Hockersville, who died near the
close of last week, took place from his late
residence on last Sabbath, and was attended
by a large concourse of relatives and acquaint-
ances. Mr. Rocker was one of the old=st in-
habitants of Dauphin county, having reached
the advanced age of ninety-three years, and
what is remarkable, he enjoyed reasonable
health up to the day of his death. He was
extensively known and generally esteemed in
the community in which he lived, for his in-
tegrity and other good qualities of character.
In his early youth he connected himself with
the Lutheran Church, /- 4 which he remained a
consistent member up to the period of his
death.

1==:1
ComaPi:locum/Gs-Wednesday Morning. —The

jury in the CELECS 011 tad when we went to press
last evening, returned the following verdicts

Corn. vs. Mary Brown;verdict, guilty.
Com. vs. Catharine Seevers ; verdict, not

guilty and prosecutrix, Mary Brown, to pay the
costs.

Com. vs. Jacob Brown and Martin Brown ;

verdict, not guilty and prosecutrix, Catharine
Seevers, to pay the costa.

Com. vs. John Shearer, charged with keep-
ing a disorderly pling house, seling liquor
to minors, selling liquor to drunkards and sell-
ing liquor on Suod,y. The jury returned a
verdict of guilty on the third, fourth and fifth
counts of the indictment, and not gailty on the
first and second counts.

Com. vs. Tilly O'Brian—a young Mulatto
girl of ftfte4a years, or thereabouts—was ar-
raigned for stealing a number of dres.es from
the residence of Mr. Shick, the daguerrotypist.
Tilly, to make the most of a bad case, plead
guilty and was remanded for sentence.

The matter of the petition of the German
Catholic congregation for a charter, was post-
poned in consequence of some defects in their
proposed charter.

Com. vs. Wm. Collins charged with commit-.log an assault, on the oath of Julia Roach,
was next called up, and was before the court
at 8 o'clock, P. M., when onr report closed.

Ptunsgivania Dadj aelegram tUttmes6ap litentoon. Iprit 30, Hatig
HON. Hannticx. B. WRIGHT, M. C. from the i

Lnzerne district, has boon sojourning in the
State Capitol for several days, a guest at the
Jones Hym..e. He proceeded to Washington
city to-day.

DAVIS' PANORAMA OF THE GREAT REBELLION.
—Our Young and talented friend, Efsr,y Da-
vis, has just finished three additional scenes
for his great panorama. One is a view of the
valley of the Sbendanoah, another, mountain
scenery in Western Virginia, and the third an
amusing market scene at Beaufort, South Car-
olina. The sketches are admirable iu their
perspective, fine coloring and general, execu-
tion, the two first in particular being perfect
gems of art, and well calculated to excite ap-
plause from every lover of the beautiful.

=32:3
ORGANIZATION OF A BOARD OF CONTROLLERS.--

Agreeably to the provisions of the second sec.
tion of the general school law of this Common-
wealth, the Board of Directors of the North
and South ward school districts met in conven-
tion last evening, in the Girls' school house,
Walnut street. Hon. Val. Hammel was chosen
President, and Rev. Dr. Hay, Secretary. After
an interchange of opinion relative to the duties,
etc., of a Board of Control, it was unanimously
agreed that the convention organize themselves
into a Board by the election of permanent offi-
cers, as follows: Judge Hummel declining the
permanent Presidency of the Board, Jacob
Houser, Esq., President ; Rev. Chas. A. Hay,
Secretary ; John Till, Esq., Treasurer. A com-
mittee, consisting of the President and Secretary
of each district and Board, with Mr. Till; were
appointed to ascertain the amount of money

required to pay the teachers in each district,
the amount of taxables, and the rate necessary
to be levied; said committee to report at the
next meeting. After some further interchange
of opinion, and a request that the State Super-
intendent be notified of the organization of the
Board of School Controllers, the meeting ad-
journed. Our readers will no doubt be grati
fled that a solution of the difficulties heretofore
encountered in the attempt tofulfil the require-
ments of the school law have been effected,
and it is to be hoped that much good will
inure to the rising generation by the important
step just taken by those in whose hands our
citizens have committed theeducational welfare
of their children. The perfect unanimity ex-
isting between the two districts Will no doubt
give us a uniformity of text books, a proper
grading of schools, a high school, etc. These
measures, it is true, cannot all be taken up at
once, but where the beginning is right, ought
We not hopefully look to some bright result in
the future? We trust so. Let the Board of
Controllers manifest the same zeal, jointly as
they do separately, and we know full well that
the educational interests of our prosperous
city could not be confided to more ittithfnl
guardians.

LIST OF THE MEN of the 75th Regiment Penn-
sylvania Volunteers, who were drowned on the
16th day of April, 1862, on the Shenandoah
river, Casselman's Ferry, Va. The accident was
caused by a panic, the men supposing the ferry
boat to be sinking, from the fact that the water
in a strong current was washing over the sides
of the boat, rusheJ to one side, when the boat
filled and sank in deep water, drowning two
officers and forty-six privates, as follows:

001RANY IC

Captain Christian Wyck, has wife and chil-
dren at home in Westchester, Chester county,
Pennsylvania.

Sergeant Jas. A. Tiederman, single, Phila-
delphia.

Sergeant Wenderlin Barth, single, St. Louis,
Mo.

Sergeant F. M. Glafey, has wife and one
child, Philadelphia.

Corporal John Grotz, has wife and one child,
Philadelphia.

Corporal Emanuel Ross, has wife and three
children, Philadelphia.

Corporal Jacob Suiz, has wife and four chil-
dren, Philadelphia.

Privates.
Louis Brahler, single, Philadelphia.
Louis DulLiis, single, do
Elwood Chew, has wife and three children,

Glassboro', N. J.
Martin Dreherer, has wife and two children,

Philadelphia.
Eugene Dußois, single, Philadelphia.
George Friend, single, do
Philip Fendel, has wife and three children,

Philadelphia.
Joseph Hag, single, Philadelphia.
August Hoegg, single, do
John S. Hess, single, do
JohnKiefer, single, do
Henry Firueger, has wife, Philadelphia.
Ludwig Kestle, single, do
Daniel Oppermann, single, do
Fred. Reichard, single, do
Asbanits Schmid, has wife and one child in

Philadelphia.
Lawrence Schoenherr, single, Philadelphia.
Edmund Brohn, single, do

COMPANY A.
Private Louis Serges, residence unknown.

COMPANY I.
First Lieutentaut Adolph Winter, single,

Philadel pbia.
Corporal W. Burkhard, has wife and three

children in Philadelphia.
Privates.

HaHock Blacker, single, Philadelphia.
Adam Breitenbach, has wife and four chill

dren inPhiladelphia.
Ludwig Hessenthaler, single, Philadelphia.
Herrm S4n, has wife and three children in

Philadelphia.
Michael Lorenz, has wife and four children,

Philadelphia.
Johannes Naegel, has wife and six children,

Philadelphia.
John Naegel, single, Philadelphia.
Charles Pfeifer, has wife and four children,

Philadelphia.
JohnReichmann, single, Philadelphia.
George Schmidt, single, do
John Schneider, has a wife and four children

in Philadelphia.
Henry Schoeler, single, Philadelphia.
Joseph Si' gees, single, do
Edward Spanier, single, do
Fred. Durban, has wife and six children in

Philadelphia.
Fred. Thomas, single, Philadelphia.
John Weiogartner, has wife and four children

in Philadelphia.
Valentine Weidmann, has wife in Philadel-

phia.
Chalice Willmann, single, Philadelphia.
Philip Willmann, single, do

RECAPITIM AT[O:J.

Company K—One commissionedofficer, mar-
ried ; nine non-commissioned officers and pri-
vates, married ; fifteen privates, single.

Company A.—One private, single.
Company .I.—One commissioned officer, single;

ten non-commissioned officers and privates,
married ; eleven privates, single.

total.—Married, 20 ; single, 28.

lIDieD
On the 2,lth inst.. alt.!' a long and painful ill es3, MrEMANITIL Haim, in the 64th year ofhill age,
[The friends 'f thefamily are respectfully invited to

attend the funeral from Heinle Hall, Tanner's Avenue,
to morrow afternoon at 3 0'lock.]

At his residence on the 29th inst., WM. UREMIA/1 Kee-
nly, in the 75th year of his age.

[Funeral notice will appear tomorrow.]

NPID 'abntrtistmfuts
NOrIC E TO ADV RTISE RS.—All Ad-

vertisements, Business Notices, _Mar-
riages, Deaths, &c., to secure insertion
in the TELEGRAPH, must invariably
be accompanied with the CASH.

LOST.—A black and white spottedBollad-Pup. A suitable reward vct lhe given if
r.turnA to the Brady House. spral d2t*

B J. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer,

NO. 112 MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG.

tIAS always on hand a full assortment= of Pm and Japanned Ware, Cooqing and parlorStoves of the best manmamuries, Gutte^ Spouting, Roof-ing and Galvalized Iron Cornish, manufwtured and putup at reasquable rodeo.
xi- Repairing promptly attended io. apr3o-dIY

HEADQUARTERS PENN'A MILITIA,
Elarrisburg, April 30, 1862.

GENERAL ORDER,
}NO. 21.

In acknowledgment of the gallantry of the77th Regiment of Infantry, Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers, Colonel F. B. STUMBAUGH, commanding,
at Shiloh, Tennessee, and of the First regiment
of Cavalry, Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel
GEORGE D. BAYARD, commanding, atFalmouth,
Virginia, it is ordered that "Shiloh, April 7th,
1862," be inscribed on the flag of the 77th
Regiment of Infantry ; and that "Falmouth,
April 18, 1862," be inscribed on the flag of the
First Regiment of Cavalry, and that this order
he read at the bead of all the Regiments of
Pennsylvania Volunteers. By order of

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor and Commander•in Chief.

A. L. RUSSELL, Adjutant General.
a3O d3t

ATTENTION TRESSPASSERS.
NOTIcE is hereby given to all tressp as-

seri, that the law will be strict y enforced on all
Pe sons hmeroter trees iasangon the grounds formerlyeon i d by fonn Waver as well as on the g ounds 01
the undersizned, situated in •he sixth wird of the Oily
of Hari isburg fain29.d3ri., JOIIN H. BHhCK.

WANTED.---9. woman to do house
worq:. Apply ut iturope n Hotel, llartisburg.

apr2B-ti3*

LO5 --On Thursday last between Fors-
ter's Island and the Methodist there& in Loonst

st.eet. a la.g.• twisted tat Wean Yin. The finder will
be suitably rewarded by leavins it with

apr2B-03t* JidS. ABBIE VAN HORN.

TO THE LADIES.
NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS I!

MRS. E. BRENIZER,
MARKET STREET, NEAR SOURTH.

llAl,Sra j:auns(it sr peiteunr i n de adssofrr t omment tlfeo,,cpir ti yugweiot oh d sa
eionisting in part to Ladies' Dress Trimmoln .. s, Jac-°nets;
Swiss Muslins, liMbrOderies, E. glegs, Hosiery Gloves,
adu s' and Gents' tsanUerchiefe, Ladies' Hoop

from fiftycent; to one do.lar and fifty eents.
SEWING MACHINES.

Ilav'ng t ttren the agency of the celebrated Grover &
deka, Nolstess Sewing Machine, I will be ha Ty to bays
the p bile call and examine 'his machinebefore purchas
ing elsewher... lam car aria it will recommend itself to
ail who wanes. it' operation. an expert ncei operator
is in attend.nce, who will impart any iniormation de-
sired. Lep 23-dim] filksi. E. BRENIZEK.

FAVORABLE.

NO weather could be more favorable
than the present for

PLANTING TREES,
an kinds and sizes of which can be had at the

KEYSTONE NURSERY,
Harrisburg, at prices to suit the times and within the
metes of the poorest citizens. [aprl6yl J. KLIEG

DON'T DEFER
PLANTING Cherry Trees. The season

is advancing rapidly, and ihe time for successfully
removing the Cherry will soon be past. Other fruit
trees, such as Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, Shade Trees, as
wetl:as Grupe Vines, Ras ,tberri s, Currants, Goo:eber-

ries, Strawberries, &e., ra ty be planted later, while
EVERGREENS

mar he safely transplantedas late as the middle or tat-
ter end of May. all, however,shout, Be planted as early
as posaible, and there is no Nursery where better ar-
ticles Can be bad for the same pr co, or in better condi-
tion than at the Jiltstone. Laprl6yl JACjit KISH

CEMETERY LOT HOLDERS
YOU can purchase at the Keystone

Nursery, Hurrisburg, Evergreen
TREES AND SHRUBS,

6. uamental shrubbery, Vines, &e. of as good quality and
Ed as low priors as toey eau be sold by irresponsible
agents and pedlers, besides having the advantage of
getting tout fresh from the green&

JAC,IB

BIOTINA ROOFING
MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES BIOTINA ROOFING CO,
NO. 9 GORE BLOCK,

Corner Green and Pitts Streets, Boston, Mass.

THIS Portable Roofing is the only article
ever offered to the public, which IS reedy prepared

to go on the root without any nnishitLE operation. It is
tight, handsome and easily applied, and tan be el rely
and cneßpiy transoorted to any part of tae world. It
will not tuint or discolor water rune egover, or lying on
it, told is in all rests to a very uesirable article. Itsnonconducting properties adapt a especially to covering
manufactoriesof various kinds, anv.it is confidently of-
fered to the public after a test of four years in all varie-ties of el mate AIM tem eratnre, 131. GvVeri tg all kinds ofloofa, fist or pitched together w.th care, stein3b•ats, SecIt is bo h chop and durable. Agents waute to whom
liberal inducemet is are offered Wend for sample, Circu-lar, Sc., with particulars, to "U. MOPING CO.,apr24 d3in No. 9 Gore Blocs. Boston,"

ASSISTANT QIJA.R.TERMASTIe 6 OEFICIE, U. S. A. }Ilarrisburg, April 22, 1862.
ADDITIONAL HORSES WANTED.

PROPOSALS will be received at this office,
until Thursday, May 1, 1862, for

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN HORSES,
in addition to the one hundred and ten adver

tised for on the 17th inst.,
SUITABLE FOR ARTILLERY,

from 151. to 17 hands high, between 6 and 9
years of age, of dark colors, free from all de
fects, well broken to harness, and to weigh not
less than 1,100 pounds.

Every horse offered that does not conform
to the specifications above, will be rejected.

The Government reserves thQright to reject
all bids deemed unreasonable.

B. C. WILSON,
apl22•td. Capt. and A. Q. M. (vol.) 11. S. A.

ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, U. S. A.
Harrisburg, April 17, 1862.

ROPOSALS will be received at this office,F until Thursday May 1, 1862, for
ONE HUNDRED AND TEN HORSES,

StrITABLE FOR ARTILLERY,
from 15i to 17 hands high, between 6 and 9years of age, of dark colors, free from all de-fects, well broken to harness, and to weigh not
less than 1,100 pounds.

Every horse offered that does not conform
to the specifications above, will be rejected.

The Government reserves the right to reject
all bids deemed unreasonable.

E. C. WILSON,
apll7-td Capt. and A. Q. M. (vol.) 11. S. A

trtisctllantoug

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market street, .11arrislrurg, Pa.,

DEALER IN

N 1::) I A. IVCI
EW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the bed

makers, from $2OO upwards.
- -

MELODEONS
THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU-

MENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Eaujos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and musi-

cal merchandise in general.
SHEET MUSIC.

Till; LATEST PUBLICATIONS • always on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL; SWARD, GILT AND ROSEWOO

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glssses, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOON/NG: GLASSE
From smallest to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

febl9 -w&sl y
WM. KNOCHE,

93 Market street

1862. SPRING OPENING 1862.
OB

Black and Second Mourning Dress Goods,
Shawls, Veils, Collars, &c,

Full, I'yard wideLupin's all wool De!eines:
Supe• ter makes of Bombazine .

Splendid Styles or French Gleghams.
Large stock of Lustres and 'pa cal.

•a.a.2 Bieck an I Purple Dress Silks.
Plain black English Rep Si ks.

Black and white Fowlard Silks.
Purple and Black do.

Plain do. do.cts Small Chao'red do.sm Neap ditan. do.
X all wo ,l Delabass.

Figict all wool Detainee.
cShepherd's Raids.

TAM twa,ne.

to Silk Challs.
Eng. Chintzes.

Mohairs„ ec.
Long Black ThibbiA Shawls.

Square flail Sickand White i•havirls.
Square Tnlbbet abick Brawls.

2 yard Wue h•bbet for 'bawls,Very Superior rnglish Crepe Veils, all sizes.
bare.: steak or English Crepe Co'lars, all sizes.Black bordered H.m Sash Handkerchiefs.

Black G over of every deserption.
Wh to Sec nd Mourning Collars.smi Sctt of Codas.. and Sleeves.ca Silk and Cotton Hosiery,

Black Love Veils.
bin Jouvin's Rid Gloves.

Engli In Crapes•••—ieze French do.
Marital Ribbons.

Belting do.7,2
Particular attention is paid and invited to our

stoat of theabove ;owls. We, are caristantiv re-
ach/' new Ida ion=.. Pare eaters will always
find ct'full drsolotent.

CATHCART & BROTHER,Next door so the 11•,rnsbur:E. Bank.a 5 No. 11 Market Square.

AGENTS 1 MERCHANTS PEDLERS I
READ THIS.

ENERGETIC men make $5 a day by
set log our UNION Ptill& STArIuNERY PALKE

co taiuiog 'zularlor Stationery, Portraits of Ei I.3TaN
GENkRALS, and s pieceof Jewelry. We guarantee eat
isfaction in quality of our good;. The gilts CJl3sht of
fifty varieties and styles of Jewelry, ail useful and valu-
able. C.rculars with fall particulars mailed free. Ad-
dress. L. B. HASRINS & CO,ap36-2End 36 Beekman street, New York.

SC HIEFFELIN BROTHERS & CO ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
AND DEALERS in Fancy Goods, Fer-

fumery, &c. Also agents for the sale of Refined
Petroleum, Illuminating Oil, superior to any coal oil •
furnished inany quantlues at the lowest market rates.

170 and 172 William Street,
NEW YORK..

ja27

W.H. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,

OFFICE NEXT DOOR TOWYETH'S HALL,
OPPOSITE NEW COURT-HOUSE.

Consultations in German and English.
mar29,2m

IMPORTAMT TO FAMILIES.
A POUND OF BREAD FOR THREE CENTS.

BEING desirous to keep up with the age
in which we live in, I adopt the "small profit andquick sale" principle of doing business, and will sell myBRSAD in future at THREE CENTS Pitt MUNI). Ire-

spectful), invite the Harrisburg public to give the Bread
a fair trial, the quality will speak for itself House-
keepers who for economy save nave dune their own bak-
ing, will tint this cheaper than borite•made. gamilinS
will be supplied at their residences by laa,lng orders at
the battery. The bread will be tor sale at my stall in
market On mniket mornings. good supply or FINEand C01131,,N Balls 9 always on hand; ord,rs for WED-DING and OMERPAIITIEti promptly d led. Special at-
tention is invited to my SUPali,lutt dISCLIT, with myname stamped on each out. THOMAis FiNL Y,

apr2smi 74 Ma•ket street, Harrisburg.

MAPLE TREES.
11ENt 3 fi teeu feet high, 25 to 50 cents

each, $2 50 to $5 per dozen' $)8 to NO per hat-
red. [aprtoY] KEY6ToNe NUR7F:RY.

ALOT of prime Cheese just received and
'or sale by NIGEL/LA:3 & B'/W STAN,

leo i 1 Corner Front and Niark-et elreets.
t OAF, liarrison, Country and Fancy, for

0 sale by 74 l lUtf & ROW M AN.
north.east corner ofFront and Market streets.

CANESEATED CHAIRS, &c
NEATLY repaired and resealed, an all

orders executed promplly by Mrs ..SP,MNGER,
mar3l.-dim . ftond srre-t below Muloerry.

PYRUS JAPONICA.
AFEW strong plants yet on band at

atKeptona Nursery, liarrls.nrg, at 25 to 59 cents
artAr. (apr23J J.

JERSEY HAM. I—Ten tierces of these
justly celebrated sugar oured hams, received anc

or sa a inlarge or salad quantities.
WSJ. DOCK, JR. & CO.

CCRANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, "Fresh
Apple, Homony, et

NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S
corner. P-out tioa i,rtcet

CALIFORNIA GRAPES.

STRONG Plant, $1 00 each, smaller 50
to 75 cents each, at Keystone Nursery, Harrisburg.

J. MI,H.

APRICOT AND PLUM TREES.
(-IF choice varieries, 40 to 50 cents each,

IA to sb per dozen, at KEYSTONE NURSERYapr7y

NAZARETH HALL,
'BOARDINGr SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

V.AZAKETtI, Northampton county,
vi Easy of access from itarrisourg by railroad to

Easton, and thence seven nines by st tge .

Rev. EDWARD H. REICREL ,

fs.3m* Principal

OUR newly replenished stook of Toi,et
and Fancy Goods is unsurpassed in this city, and

_eeling coofident of rendering sgistactioo, we would reb-

p ectt oily invite a call. KFLLER,
91 Market street, two doors east ofFourth street. south

side.

UTION6.--Qutte a variety of usetulN and entertaining araciesßE—cheap—at
LEFFNAL'idi 800/4AORI.

Mistfllazueons.

._,.

NICIIOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner of "Front and Market Streets.

(V. Hummel's old stand,)
TrAVE determined to place their entirela stock of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,

&c.. ate.,
at prices to suit the present hard times, and re-
spectfully call the attention of the citizens ofHarrisburg and vicinity to theirextensive stock
of goods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEE,

SPICES, LEMONS, •

ORANGES. CURRANTS,
CEDAR-WARE,

FLOUR, FISH, &c.
We have also gone to considerable trouble in

getting the sale of several brands of
COAL OIL,

All of which we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE, TRANSPARENT AND

FREE FROM ODOR,
as far as practicable. Among others, we have
on hand
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LUCIFER,

ROBINSON.
All of which we will sell wholesale or retail,and lower than any other house in Harrisburg.

Also, all kinds of
OUT, FLINT AND GREEN GLASS-WARE.

We also invite attention to our well selected
and extensive assortment' of

QUFMNSWARE.
Call at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,corner of Front and Market streets.

MONEY PURSES.
DORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, POCK•
L et-books, Bankers' Cases, La,ties' Cabs Satchels,

Ladies Traveling ,t'atchels. We are constantly receiv
additions to our stock of the above goods, and nem-
eerily have a fine assortnunt of the latest styles. We
respectfully invite persons wanting to purchase any ci
the above articles to examine the stock—knowing thata greater variety orbetter goods canna be found in the
city.

KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Store,
91 Market street, one door east of Fourthstreet, southside.m4

REMOVAL.
CHARLES A. BOAS,

HAS REMOVED HIS
WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE

To No. 7, Market Square,
below thethe Buehler Hosea, Sk:

has constantly on hand a large stock
o

WATCHES, JEWELRY and PLATED WARP
of all deseriptions. Watches and Jewelry repaired aridwarranted. apr2.dlna*

GEO. W. MeCALLA,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

NO. 38, ,Epa=itakh.. Market Street, Harrisburg.
HAS constantly on band a large stock

of
WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-

CLES, PLATED WARE, &c.,
Watches and jewelry many repaired.
Aar N B. Don't forget the place, opposi.e the Jones'

House. txtar3l-d3m

ME BEST GOODS FOE THE LEAST MOl4
A. HUMMEL.

De,t'er in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DES C R I PTION
and at all

PRICES.
Nest door to the Court House,

MARKET STREET.
Also a generalassortment of TRUNKS, VA-

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prints. mar2B-dBn.
Q.CHITY LKILL AND SUSQUEHANNAhailroad Oompany, Mice No. 227 S. Fourth street,
rad Idelphia, Apra 3, 1862.

The annual MoedWi of the Stockholders of this Com-
pany, and an election for President and six Managers,whl take place at the Office or the Company, May sth,
at t 2 o'clock, K. W. H. McILIIENNEY,

agr'i-dtd Becratary,

JUST RECEIVED.
A SECOND LOT of Comic and Sentimen-

tal Valeatiaes, at Alfereat prices.
kblf. y KHMER'S Bookstore

FIFTH WARD HOUSE
R. J. PETERS, Proprietor.

Corner of Forster and West Unties,
(In the Rear of the Reservoir,)

Harrisburg, Pa.
Boardingby 'he weer, day or s'ngle meat at reasona-

ble rates. ‘‘ood stabling for horses. do . sprit-di.m*

FLOWER SEEDS.
A CHOICE lot of ABTER';i and TEN

WEEK STICKS, with a genera variety of Fresh
Slower and Gimlet" Seeds, ruceised and fur sale at Nu.
el Market street. KELLE Drugstore.

•

HP. & W. C. TAYLOWS.Nt.W SOAP.
.It is economical and highly detersive. It Con-

tains us Rosin and will not waste. it is warranted not
to injure the hands. It will impart an agreeable odor,
ina is therefore suitable for every purpose. F..r
idle by Wbl. DUCK, Jr. &Co.

GARDEN SEEDS.—Just received a
large invoice of cnoice Garden Seeds—comprising

d greater vrviety of imported and home growth than
has ever been offered in this city. ihose who may
desire to purchaie, can depend upai getting the best in
the world, at the waoleseie atm retail grocery store of

WM. DOCK, JR.& CO.

SUGAR CURED HAMS
DRIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
BOLGNA SAUSAGE.

A large andfresh s Ipplyjust reeei v.d by
ieb26 WA. 00.:A Jr.. & Co

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY
nift. P. H. ALLABACH, Surgeon Den.DR:.fiat, Manufacturer of Mineral Plate Teeth, the only
'nettled thatobviates every objection to the use of artt-
deial teetn, embracing partial, half and Whole sets of one
piece only, of pure and indeatructia le mineral, there are,
ao crevices tor theacccumulatiou ofsmall particles of focal
and therefore, neoilensive oiler from toe breath, as no me-
tal is usedin their constroction, there can be nogalvouiC

action or metallic lasts. Hence the indiv ideal is not an.
doyed with sore teroat, headache, &c. Mane efo. 43
'Orin Becond street, Harrisburg.

onll2- filo

GREAT A'fTRACTION.
rtALL at No. 75 Market 6creet, where
1,„„I you will find a large and well selected stock of
painand fancy uonle_Lonery of all kinds. a great va-
riety at toys e‘ every de-cription, Ladies' Won¢ maga
and Fanny Baskets, Fe: eign Fruits, Nuts, Dam and all
cuter art.cles generally aept is a canter:Unitary and toy
store. iieeetvlngfreshsupplies eve,. vita... Cali and
examinef.r youreelves. WA. H. PlAlitioNalki,

aprlB-ci6m Proprietor.

HAY 1 1:IAY I I
A SUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at

$l7 00 per ton for tale by
eta JAMES M. WHEELEIL

CHEAP SUGARS, Choice Syrup, Teas,
kc j,ac. For sale low by

NICtiOLS & BOWMAN,
corner of Front and Market ,treats.

WENS WARE, Ulna sware, >tone ware,and Earthenware, new styles, for sale by
NICHOLS & & \YUAN,

27-y] northeast corner of Front and Market streets.


